WORKSHOPS

Lynn Koolish

Texture/Translucency
for Fiber Collage

One-Day Workshop with

Lori Lee Triplett

Delft Medallion Star

Golden

eQuilter
6201 Spine Road, Boulder

Members		$55
Non-members*		
$80

Members		$55
Non-members*		
$80
In this workshop, you’ll paint a variety of
translucent surfaces and fibers including
Lutradur, Spundbond, mul•tex, and more.
Then you’ll use your painted surfaces to
create a dynamic fiber collage. We’ll
talk about color, color mixing and collage
composition.
* Non-member fee includes a $25 one-year membership in the
Colorado Quilting Council.
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One-Day Workshop with

9:00a–4:00p
Sunday
March 24

[

9:00a–4:00p
Sunday
February 24

“Two Birds in Bush” medallion will be the
center of the quilt you’ll create in this class
that combines dimensional appliqué and
paper piecing with an invisible stitch. The
workshop kit will include a template, precut paper pieces and the center fabric
medallion, which was created from an
original painting by Lori. She’ll bring the
painting for all in the class to see. For those
who decide English paper piecing is not for
them, Lori will explain how to machine piece
the project and share a sample that was
machine pieced.
* Non-member fee includes a $25 one-year membership in the
Colorado Quilting Council.
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Lynn Koolish
Texture/Translucency
for Fiber Collage

Library
Report

Lori Lee Triplett
Delft Medallion
Star

55 books were added to

NAME

the Library during the
year 2018. Many of the
books were donated
by various members. Four memorial books were

PHONE

purchased in memory of members who passed away
during the year.
Judy Forkner became unable to continue as Librarian
due to health reasons and Carol Cook volunteered to

EMAIL

take over. Carol took possession of the Library early in
November.
It has been a pleasure serving as Librarian from
January 2008 until November of 2018.

ADDRESS

Please welcome Carol Cook as the new CQC
Librarian!
CITY, STATE, ZIP

Year-End Report, Publicity
1,900 postcards were given out for Quilt-a-Fair.

Make checks payable to CQC. Please send this form
and your check to:

We were unsuccessful in getting our materials
to the following shops, and are hopeful that

Dana Jones
P.O. Box 189
Rollinsville, CO 80474

in 2019 members can get information about
CQC delivered to: Cheyenne Wells, Cortez,
Craig, Delta, Eagle, Estes Park (guild), Evans,

Email questions to Dana at danaellenjones@gmail.
com (indicate CQC in the subject line). Our Refund
Policy: if written notification of cancellation is received
30 days in advance, a full refund minus $3 handling fee
will be returned to you. If less than 30 days in advance,
a refund (minus a $3 handling fee) will only be given if

Durango.

Flagier,

Fort

Morgan,

Granby,

Holyoke, Monte Vista, Silver Cliff, Springfield,
Steamboat Springs, Sterling, Wray.
Postcards and flyers were handed out at all
meetings throughout the year to members to

the class space has been filled from the waiting list. If the
workshop is cancelled by CQC, you will be notified ASAP
and a full refund will be given.

take to guilds and shops.

Laurel Hoppes, Publicity Chair
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